Call to Order at 5:20pm

John Metcalf explained how the Piermont Sewer District works and boundaries of the system. Our system processes a relatively low amount of sewage which is less than 4,000 gallons a day.

Discussed advice regarding large amounts of grease introduced into system as that would and does negatively affect needed bacteria which helps process sewage.

Discussed value of replacing the existing syphon system for pumping and possible role Eversource Power Company may have regarding efficiency discounts/reimbursements.

Discussed and established a Sewer Users Advisory Committee. Committee will be comprised of 3 Piermont Resident current sewer users. Committee will advise Piermont SelectBoard regarding all issues of the Sewer District as they will represent the District. The Committee will also endeavor to aid the Operator in the discharge of his duties. Meetings will be noticed and minutes will be recorded in writing. Written draft minutes will be submitted to Piermont Town Clerk for posting within 5 Business days.

The Sewer District Advisory Committee will be Matt Hogan, Mike Hogan and Fred Shipman. Selectman Subjeck will attend as the SelectBoard Sewer Commissioner Representative and John Metcalf as the Plant Operator.

Discussed Sewer User District New Hampshire State funds still not paid. Selectman Subjeck will contact Executive Counselor Joe Kinney for guidance as he did last year with good results.
Granite State Rural Water will be contacted by John Metcalf and Advisory Committee for further guidance regarding existing system.

Discussion of how the Sewer District fees are assessed and how many units each home currently has. Advisory Committee will inquire then discuss further.

Discussion of recent discovery of Matt and Joanna Hogan’s residence not being hooked up to system and still paying for the service for 12 years. The Hogan’s thanked all whom helped resolve the issue. Sewer Advisory Committee will discuss and advise resolution during their meeting sometime after 24/April/2017 which will be the first noticed meeting.

Adjourned at 8:45pm

In attendance and signed in were Selectman Randy Subjeck, Operator John Metcalf, Fred Shipman, Jeff Gaudette, Matt and Joanne Hogan, Frank and Maryellen Treadway, Charlie and Karen Brown, Paul Godzyk, Laurence Forbes, Diana Forbes, Vincent Pacilio (for Kelly Sackhiem), Glass residence, Ralph Stackhouse and Mike Hogan Sr. Others may have attended but not signed in. Spelling of attendee’s names may have been effected by signature legibility.